
 

 

 Ref:  CVL/SE/2024-25                           03rd June, 2024 

To, 
BSE Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, Mumbai - 400 001. 

To, 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Exchange Plaza, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra 
(East), Mumbai - 400 051. 

Scrip Code: 511413 & 974675 (Debt) 
ISIN: INE559D01011 & INE559D08016 
(Debt)  

Symbol: CREST 
Series: EQ 

 
Dear Sir / Madam, 
 
Sub: Disclosure pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Schedule III Part A Para A and Regulation 
47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“Listing 
Regulations”) 
 
Pursuant to Section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the Investor Education and Protection 
Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 (as amended from time to time), 
a) the Reminder Letters are being sent to the eligible Shareholders who have not claimed/encashed the 
dividend(s) for last 7 (Seven) consecutive years commencing from the declaration of the Final Dividend 
for the Financial Year 2016-17 and whose Shares are liable for transfer to the IEPF Authority and b) 
Newspaper Advertisement published in Financial Express (English-All edition) and Mumbai 
Lakshadeep (Marathi). Further, in compliance with the provisions of Regulation 30 read with Schedule 
III Part A Para A and Regulation 47 Listing Regulations the copy of Reminder Letters and Newspaper 
Advertisement are enclosed herewith as Annexure – I and Annexure II respectively.  
 
The Company has also uploaded a “Statement of Unclaimed Dividend” containing details of Name, 
Folio No./DP & Client Id, & number of shares of the aforesaid eligible Shareholders on its website at 
www.crest.co.in. 
 
Kindly take the aforesaid information on your records.  
 
Yours faithfully, 
For Crest Ventures Limited 
 
 
 
 
Namita Bapna 
Company Secretary  
 
Encl: a/a 
 
 

 

 

  



 

 

 
 
To,  
__________ 
 

Dear Shareholder, 

 
SUBJECT: TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES IN RESPECT OF WHICH DIVIDEND HAS 
NOT BEEN CLAIMED FOR SEVEN CONSECUTIVE YEARS TO INVESTOR EDUCATION 
AND PROTECTION FUND (“IEPF”) AUTHORITY 

 
Pursuant to Section 124(5) of the Companies Act, 2013, if any money transferred to the Unpaid 
Dividend Account of a Company which remains unpaid or unclaimed for a period of seven years from 
the date of such transfer shall be transferred by the Company along with interest accrued, if any, thereon 
to the the Investor Education and Protection Fund (“IEPF”) Authority, set up by the Central 
Government.  
 

Further, this is to inform you that you have not claimed dividend for the last seven consecutive years 
and the provisions of Section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with IEPF Rules, inter alia 
provides for transfer of such shares, in respect of which dividend has not been claimed by the 
shareholders for seven consecutive years or more to the IEPF. 
 

You are requested to claim the unpaid/ unclaimed dividend amount(s) for relevant block of 7 financial 
years being 2016-2017 to 2022-2023 by making an application to the Company/ Company’s RTA:               
M/s. Link Intime India Private Limited on or before September 16, 2024, so that the shares are not 
transferred to the IEPF Authority as per the aforesaid provisions and rules. In case the Company does 
not receive any communication from you on or before September 16, 2024, the Company shall, with a 
view of complying with the requirements set out in the rules, transfer the unclaimed dividend along 
with the underlying shares to the IEPF Authority by the due date and as per procedure stipulated in the 
rules. 
 

For any clarification on the subject matter, please contact the Company’s RTA: M/s. Link Intime India 
Private Limited; Unit: Crest Ventures Limited, Address: C-101, 247 Park, L.B.S. Marg, Vikhroli 
(West), Mumbai – 400083. 
 
Email: iepf.shares@linkintime.co.in; Tel. No.: 022-4918 6060; Fax No.: 022-4918 6060. 
 

                                                                                          For Crest Ventures Limited 
 
                  
Place: Mumbai               Sd/- 
Date: June 03, 2024                  Namita Bapna 
                                                                            Company Secretary 
 

Annexure I
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® THREE MPS, INCLUDING TWO FROM THE BJP, WARNED AGAINST MONEY LAUNDERING BY FUTURE GAMING 

Govt was alerted of bond donor's lottery 'malpractices’ 
RITIKA CHOPRA 

New Delhi, June 2 

IT'SNOTJUST Centralagencies 

butatleastthree MPs,including 
two from the BJP,had alerted the 
government that“LotteryKing” 
Santiago Martin’s Future Gam- 
ing and Hotel Services was 
allegedlyindulgingin“malprac- 
tices” leading to money laun- 
dering and tax evasion. 

One of these alerts was sent 
on December 20, 2023, just 
three monthsbefore therelease 
of electoral bond data showed 
purchases by Future Gaming 
worth over 1,300 crore 

between 2019 and 2024, The 

Indian Expresshaslearnt. 
The December alert, in the 

formofalettertoUnionfinance 
minister Nirmala Sitharaman, 
was sent by Sujay Patil, the BJP 
MPfromAhmednagarin Maha- 

rashtra. The other alerts were 
sent earlier by two more MPs 
from the state: BJP’s Unmesh 

Patil (Jalgaon), who later 
switched to Shiv Sena (Uddhav 
Thackeray), and Congress’s 
Suresh Narayan Dhanorkar 
(Chandrapur),who died in May 
2023.In their letters, the three 
MPs flagged alleged malprac- 
tices in the lottery systems of 
northeastern states, particularly 
Nagalandwhere Future Gaming 
isthesole distributorofits paper 
lotteries to several other states, 

including Maharashtra, West 
Bengal, Punjab and Mizoram. 
The Maharashtra MPs also 
urged the Government tonotify 
new rules that aim to bring 
tighternorms forlottery distrib- 
utorsbut have been on the back 
burnersince 2019. 

Inhisletterdated December 
20,2023,BJP’s Sujay Patilwrote 

"Lottery King" Santiago Martin 

that there has been an increase 
inmalpracticesin the paperlot- 
tery business, which has 
allegedlyled to moneylaunder- 
ingand tax evasion. He attrib- 
uted this mainly to the alleged 
“misuse of limitations by the 
distributors of northeastern 
states” and claimed that “offi- 
cialsin the lottery departments 

of these states are like puppets 
inthe hands of distributors”. 

In the letter, Sujay Patil also 
alleged that Nagaland earns a 
revenue of only ¥30 croreina 
yearfrom lotteries even though 
the daily turnover from lottery 
sale by its distributor is ¥70 
crore every day. 

Jalgaon MP Unmesh Patil 

Sandeshkhali post-poll violence: WB 
governor asks Mamata to intervene 
WEST BENGAL GOVERNOR 
CV Ananda Bose on Sunday said 
he was worried after getting 
reportsabout post-pollviolence 
inSandeshkhali,andasked chief 

minister Mamata Banerjee to 
intervene immediately and 
restore peace there. 

Speaking to PTI, Bose said 
that he has written to Banerjee 
asking herto inform him about 
the action taken against those 
involved inthe incidents of vio- 
lence in Sandeshkhali in North 
24 Parganas district.“Tam a bit 
worried about the situation in 
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Sandeshkhali.From theinputsI 
have received, I have come to 

knowabout incidents of attacks 
on the women of Sandeshkhali 
within hours after the polling 
was over yesterday. I have writ- 
ten to the CM about the steps 
taken in this regard,”Bose said. 

) He said he wants to know 
| whenitwillstopandwhenthe 

people of Sandeshkhaliwillbe 
abletolead a“fearlesslife”like 
the other citizens of India. 

“This (alleged torture of 

Sandeshkhali people)cannot go 
on.Jtmuststop.It istherespon- 

sibility of the CM to intervene 
and takeimmediate steps.After 
all, she is the police minister of 
the state aswell,” Bose added. 

The governor, who had 
assured the women of 
Sandeshkhaliof safetyand secu- 
rityduring hisvisit totheregion 
on February 12, said he would 
provide shelter for the “tor- 
tured”people in Raj Bhavan. 

—PTI 

wrote three letters—two to the 
Union finance ministerand one 
to Union home minister Amit 
Shah—in February and March 
last year and in at least two of 
them raised issues with Naga- 
land State Lotteries and its dis- 
tributor. “The state of Naga- 
land... may be under the 
influenceoftheir distributorhas 
stopped writing name of the 
tickets where tickets are meant 
to be sold resulted (sic) in huge 
illegal sale of lottery tickets and 
huge evasion of GST,”he wrote 
in his letter dated February 22, 
2023, to Sitharaman. 

Unmesh Patil’s letter to 
Shah in February last year 
prompted Nagaland chief 
minister Neiphiu Rio to state 
that even though the method 
of organising lotteries is the 
same in each state, Patil has 

“singled out northeastern 

UNLIKE OTHER STARTUPS 
that are differentiated on the 
basis of business models and 
can be replicated, deep tech 
startups are differentiated by 
technology. 

By the nature of functions, 
deeptechstartupstakelongerto 
mature and need large doses of 
capital. The draft of the policy 
talks of a new dedicated deep 
tech capital guidance fund 
which should pool investments 

. from the government and pri- 
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longer remain listed, there will be reduclion in dediated 
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exchange. The delisting proposal is in the inlesest of the Public 
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Company &l a price determined v accordance with the Dedating 
Repulations, providing immediate liquidity and uncertainty 
aszoriated with infraquantly iraded shares. 
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(ol uricartairy associted will minsquentiy iradad shanas. 
|10 recomments the public shareholders to bid thair shares at Beir 
|l eresc freica i Pirvirrse Book bislding s the Floor Price announcid by 
e Prorater Accuires s only indicative 
|Tree A0S, however, suogests that the Public Sharshokders of the 
|Company shoukd independently evaluse the Delisting Offer and take 

rmed dacision in raspect oitha Delisting Offer: 
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For and on behalf of the Committes of Independand Directors of 
EASTERN DOOARS TEA CO. LTD. 

Sdl- 
Sampat Mal Sancheti 

Chairman of the Committen of Independent Directors 
DIN: 00620693 
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PUBLIC NOTICE BY CHRYSCAPITAL | 

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUDULENT PLATFORMS/GROUPS!/ 
WEBSITES/MOBILE APPLICATIONS USING THE NAME 

‘CHRYSCAPITAL' AND/OR IMPERSONATING ITS EMPLOYEES 

It has come to ChrysCapital's notice that certain unknown persons 
have created fake platforms (including social media platforms), 
groups on social media and messaging apps and websites, and are 

posting fraudulent messages on such platforms/groupsiwebsites by 
impersonating ChrysCapital and/or holding themselves out as 
employees/affiliates of or as a 'Chiefl Trader' at ChrysCapital. It has 
also come o notice that certain unknown persons are also 
persuading the public to download mobile applications, bearing the 
name 'ChrysCapital’ 

This is to inform the public at large that ChrysCapital has no relation, 
directly or indirectly, with any such unknown persons and it has not 
authorized the setting up of any such platform(s) {including social 
media platform({s})/group(s) on social media and messaging apps 
fwebsite(s)mobile application{s) or the posting of such fraudulent 
messages. ChrysCapital does not take responsibility and is not liable 

for any message(s) posted by such unknown persons on any 
platform(s) (including social media platform(s)Vgroup(s) on social 
media and messaging apps /website(s)imobile application(s) 
ChrysCapital has duly reported the incidents to the relevant 
authorities and is taking appropriate legal action in this regard. In fact, 
ChrysCapital has instituted a suit before the Hon'ble High Court of 
Delhi and the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi has provided appropriate 

interim relief to ChrysCapital in the suit. We urge the public atlarge to 
exercise vigilance and due diligence before participating in and/or 
antrusting their funds to any persons on any platform(s) (including 
social media platform(s))fgroup(s) on social media and messaging 
apps /website(s)ymaobile application(s). 

< 
CREST 
WVENTURES 

CREST VENTURES LIMITED 
Registered Office: 111, Maker Chambers 1V, 

11" Floor, Nariman Point, Mumbai — 400 021 

CIN: L99999MH1982PLC 102697 

Website: www.crest.co.in Email: secretarial@crest.co.in 
Tel: 022 - 4334 7000 Fax: 022 - 4334 7002 

NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 

TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES TO INVESTOR EDUCATION AND 
PROTECTION FUND (“IEPF”) AUTHORITY 

This Notice is published in pursuance to the provisions of the Companies 

Act, 2013 read alongwith the Investor Education and Protection Fund 

Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 as 

amended or modified and various circulars issued thereto from time 
to time (“the Rules”) notified by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs. 

Provisions of Section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 

IEPF Rules, inter alia provides to transfer such shares, in respect of 

which dividend has not been paid or claimed by the shareholders for 

seven consecutive years or more to the Investor Education and 

Protection Fund (“IEPF”) Authority, set up by the Central Government. 

Notice is further given that in accordance with the provisions of IEPF 

Rules, individual notices are being sent to the respective shareholders 

whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF, whose addresses 

are available with the Company’s RTA. The Company has uploaded 

the details of such shareholders and shares due for transfer to IEPF 
on its website at https://www.crest.co.in/unclaimed-dividends-shares. 

The concerned shareholders, holding shares in physical form and 

whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF Authority, may note 

that the Company would be issuing duplicate share certificate(s) in 

lieu of the original share certificate(s) held by them for the purpose of 

transfer of shares to IEPF Authority as per the rules and upon such 

issue the original share certificate(s) which is registered in their name 

shall stand automatically cancelled and be deemed non-negotiable. In 

case of shares held in Demat mode, the shares shall be transferred 

directly to IEPF Authority through the Depository Participant as per 

the rules. It may be noted that the shares transferred to IEPF Authority, 

including all benefits accruing on such shares, if any, can be claimed 

back from the IEPF Authority after following the procedure prescribed 

under the rules or by visiting website of IEPF Authority i.e. 

www.iepf.gov.in. 

The shareholders may further please note that the details uploaded 

by the Company on its website shall be regarded as deemed adequate 

notice in respect of issue of duplicate share certificate(s) by the 

Company for the purpose of transfer of shares to IEPF Authority 

pursuant to the aforesaid rules. 

Notice is hereby given to all the concerned shareholders to claim the 

unpaid/ unclaimed dividend amount(s) for the year 2016-2017 by 

making an application to the Company/ Company’s RTA: M/s. Link 

Intime India Private Limited on or before September 16, 2024, so that 

the shares are not transferred to the IEPF Authority. In case the 

Company does not receive any communication from the concerned 

shareholders on or before September 16, 2024, the Company shall, 

with a view of complying with the requirements set out in the rules, 

transfer the shares to the IEPF Authority by the due date and as per 

procedure stipulated in the rules. 

For any clarification on the subject matter, please contact the 

Company’s RTA: M/s. Link Intime India Private Limited; Unit: Crest 

Ventures Limited, Address: C-101, 247 Park, L.B.S. Marg, Vikhroli 

(West), Mumbai — 400083. 

Email: iepf.shares@linkintime.co.in; Tel. No.: 022-4918 6060; Fax 

No.: 022-4918 6060. 
For Crest Ventures Limited 

Sd/- 
Namita Bapna 

Company Secretary 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: June 03, 2024 

financialexp.epaprin 

vate sources. This fund should 

be in the nature of Funds of 

Funds—a fund that makes 
downstream investment in 

smaller sector-specific funds. 
The tenure of these funds 
should belonger, looking at the 
longer gestation period of these 

states accusing them of abdi- 
cating their responsibilities to 

theletters sent by the MPs. The 
ministryofhomeaffairsalsodid 

the distributors”. not respond to queries. 
BJP MP Sujay Patil was not When contacted, Nagaland 

available for com- . State  Lotteries 

ment. When con- Since 2015, director 
tacted, Unmesh Future Gaming has Olemjungla Aier 
Patil said,“Asan MP, beenunder the  said thatsince the 
Thavebeenfollow-  scanner of central allegations against 
ing this issue for investigating Future Gamingare 
some time.Ibelieve . “under investiga- 
there was some agenciles tion before the 
action based on my e appropriate 
letter, but the gov- authorities, we 
ernment has never refrain ourselves 
satisfactorily given me a 
response on the concerns I 
erased.The government should 
notify the lottery rules so that 
malpractices canbe prevented.” 

Santiago Martin of Future 
Gaming did not respond to 
queries. Theministry of finance 
did not respond to queries on 
follow-upaction,if any, taken on 

from providing any comments 
onthesame..” 

“Nagaland State Lotteries is 
organising and conducting its 
lotteries in strict compliance of 
the Lotteries (Regulation) Act 
1998, the Lotteries (Regulation) 
Rules 2010, the directions 
issued by the ministry of home 
affairs from time to time, the 

Sops for deep tech in July Budget 
startups. 

Accordingtothedraft policy, 
approved and established in 
June 2016 with a corpus of 

the early-stage ) 310,000 crore,with 
fundsshouldbeof ~Accordingtothe  contribution 
higher quantum  draft policy,the  spread over the 
and deployed for  early-stage funds 14th and 15th 
d}lllratic())ns of mIor'e should be of higher F'inan(c:e (I:ommi'sl—I 
than 10 years.Itis sion Cycle or ti 

of theviewthatthe ?iuarl‘tumdafnd 2025-26 based on 
first or early-stage e? oyed tor progress of imple- 
seed funds to the ~durationsofmore 1 ontation. The 
inventors should than 10 years draftpolicyseeks to 
be grant based, as I create a separate 

in the case of the window for deep 
international ecosystems tech companies. A common 

because equity or debt-based 
seed funds at this stage would 
dissuade inventors from partic- 
ipating. There is already a Fund 
of Funds for Startups (FFS) 
Scheme to provide long term 
financing to startups, The was 

grant framework has been pro- 
posed across ministries along 
with a pilot testing fund and 
evenadebt fundand specialised 
financial products by banks. 

There are more than 10,000 

deep tech startups in the coun- 

Triple treat for D-Street 
MEANWHILE, THE NIFTY 50 is 
2.6% away from its lifetime 
highof23,110.8 pointsand the 
Sensexis 2.8% belowits peak of 
76,009.68 points. 

While the market has been 
certain of the incumbent gov- 
ernment’s return to power for 
the third term, there were con- 
cerns over the strength of the 
government. With some exit 

polls giving 400-seats to the 
NDA in the 543-seat House, 

some of these apprehensions 
are likely tobe put to rest. 

Nevertheless,volatility can- 
not be ruled out until the 
counting of votes is done on 
June 4, experts said. Since the 
beginning of the elections, 
volatility gauge India VIX has 
soared 89% to its highest level 
in twoyearsat 24.6.Brokerage 
firm JM Financial believes VIX 

has peaked in this cycle and is 
likely to wane till the results 
date, when it will collapse to 
normal levels. 

JM  Financial expects 

healthy gains after June 4 and 
said any dips should be bought 
into. “Policy continuity will 
ensure that the government’s 
main focus will remain on 
infrastructure development 
and manufacturing,which will 
benefit defence and capital 
goods space,”it said. 

Thereaction of foreign port- 
folio investors (FPIs) to the exit 
polls will be closely watched as 
they have been aggressively 
pulling money out of India in 
the last couple of months. 

Moreover,FPIsaresittingon the 
highest evernet short positions 
in index futures,which experts 
believe might need to be cov- 
ered in case there is a gap-up 
opening on Monday. 

Nevertheless, Dhiraj Relli, 

MD and CEO of HDFC Securi- 
ties, said any euphoria or dis- 
appointment may settle down 
in a couple of days, with the 
focus shifting to policy 
announcements in the first 
100 days of the new govern- 
ment formation. 

For coders, Al not a threat but 
a ladder up the value chain 
“EVENWITHALL of Al's advan- 
tages,worries about job security 
areunderstandable.But,it's crit- 

icaltorecognisethat evenwhen 
Al streamlines some tasks, 
human judgement and experi- 
ence are still necessary to guar- 
antee the calibre and applicabil- 
ity of ourwork;” Patil said. 

Some believe that in a few 
years,the situation will be sim- 
ilarto robotic process automa- 
tion (RPA) revolutionising the 
BPO industry. The RPA does 
some of the call-related work, 

therebyincreasing the produc- 
tivity of each employee. This 
hasled to competitiveness in 
the market. 

“Similarly here, if you have 
alarge application, there will 
be some little pieces that can 
be automated using GenAI. 
But certain hardcore design 

issues, orwhere there's a lot of 

complexity, will keep creeping 
up,”Vijay KThadani,vice chair- 
man and managing director, 
NIIT, said. 

He also added that automa- 
tion willmake certainaspects of 
theworkfarless equal,butit’san 
over-alarmist view that no pro- 
grammers will be required. 
According to Frangois Chollet’s 
(French software engineer and 
creator of Keras) prediction 
recently on X, “the estimated 
number of professional soft- 

ware engineers todayis 26 mil- 
lion,which would jump to 30- 
35 million in five years”. 

As Al technologies advance, 
they will automate many rou- 
tine coding tasks and some 
entry-level coding roles may 
evolveor diminish because of AL 
Advanced Al tools, like the 

recently announced Devin, can 
take on entire coding projects 
and handle them from start to 
finish. “But there is always a 
need for human intervention, 

oversight and creativity in soft- 
ware development,” Dattatreya 
RHullur,principal data scientist, 
Happiest Minds,said. 

He added that Alis poised to 
enhance the capabilities of 
developers rather than replace 
them entirely, ultimately lead- 
ing to more innovative and 

robust software solutions. 

Nagaland Lotteries (Regulation) 
Rules 2022 and the rules 
framed by the respective states 
inwhich the Nagaland State Lot- 
teries are being marketed and 
sold,’the official said. 

Since 2015, Future Gaming 

has been under the scanner of 
Central investigating agencies. 
It has been flagged by the min- 
istry of home affairs, CAG and 
several central agencies as a 
company allegedly engaging in 
fraudulentlotterybusiness. 

Inearly2019,theEDbegana 
money laundering probe 
against Future Gaming. By July 
thatyear,it had attached assets 
worth over X250 crorelinked to 
the company. On April 2,2022, 
theEDattached movableassets 
worth¥409.92 crorein the case. 
Five days later, records show, 
Future Gaming bought 3100 
crore in electoral bonds. 

tryand 98% of themare funded 
by international sources. The 
policy draft has recommended 
fiscal incentives to attract 
domestic venture capital and 
angel fundsif theyallocateacer- 
tain percentage of their corpus 
todeep tech startups. 

Beyond funding and taxa- 
tion matters, the draft policy 
has recommendations on nur- 
turing research, development 
and innovation,strengthening 
the intellectual property 
regime, enabling shared infra- 
structureandresource sharing, 
creating conducive regula- 
tions, standards, and certifica- 

tions, attracting human 
resourcesand initiating capac- 
ity building, promoting pro- 
curementand adoption. 

Lenders 
pitch lower 
infra default 
to RBI 

“WE HAVE BEEN talking to rat- 
ingagencies over the falling PD 
that has averaged around 2% 
between 2018 and 2023,which 

has significantly improved the 
prospects of these projects,”he 
said,adding thatif FY24is taken 
into consideration, the number 

could fall further. 
This has also encouraged 

some private sector players, 

which have traditionally stayed 
away from infrastructure 
financing, to enterthesector. 

Under the RBI’s draft guide- 
lines for project finance, a bank 
hastosetaside 5% of the expo- 
sure during the construction 
phase, which goes down as the 
project becomes operational. 
Once the project reaches the 
‘operational phase’, the provi- 
sions can bereduced to 2.5% of 
the funded outstanding and 
then furtherdown to 1% if cer- 
tain conditionsare met. 

According to RBI data, gross 
NPAs of banks have fallen froma 
high of 11.2 % in March 2018 
toadecadallowof 3.2 %in Sep- 
tember2023. 

One of the main reasons for 
the PD coming down to 2% for 
the past five years is a decrease 
indisputesrelatedtolarge infra- 
structure projects.Priorto 2015, 

high number of infrastructure 
projectloanswere turning NPAs 

dueto courtrulingson 2Gspec- 
trum,disputesin coal oriron ore 
miningand thermal power pro- 
jects.Bankers say thatin the past 
five years many auctions have 
happened in telecom, iron ore, 
coal miningbut notasingledis- 
pute has emerged because the 
systems are well built now. 
Issues relating to land acquisi- 
tion, environmental clearances 

are gone. 
“All those issues thatled toa 

surge in the NPAs before 2015 
have been addressed now. You 
cannot ignore all these factors 
while calculating probability of 
default,”added thebanker. 

OneWeb, Starlink, Jio satcom launch likely in 2025 
DUETO THESE factors, the gov- 
ernmentdecided toadministra- 
tivelyallocatespectrum forsuch 
services, asopposed toauctions. 
For this, satellite services were 

placed under Schedule I, which 
so far figured only government 
and security-related services. 

Lastyear, Jio demonstrated 
India’s first satellite-based giga- 

bit internet service, JioSpace- 
Fiber,which can potentially be 
used to provide high-speed 
internet servicesininaccessible 
areas in the country. The com- 
pany has connected four 
remote locations with JioSpace- 
Fiber—Gir in Gujarat, Korba in 
Chattisgarh, Nabarangpur in 
Odisha,and Jorhat in Assam— 

using the spectrum on trial. 
OneWeb’s earth station 

gateways in Mehsana, Gujarat 

andonenear Chennaiareready 
for services. Besides the global 
mobile personal communica- 
tions by satellite services 
(GMPCS) licence, Eutelsat 
OneWeb is the only satcom 
player that has all the manda- 

tory authorisations including 
that from space industry regu- 
lator, IN-SPACe. 

According to a joint report 
by ISpA and Deloitte, the mar- 
ket potential of broadband 
connectivity through satellite 
in the rural area, is expected to 
be $263 million over the next 

five years.

Annexure II

Crest Venture
Rectangle
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[See Regulation-15 (1)(d)] 

DEBTS RECOVERY TRBUNAL PUNE 
Uritno307 o 310 30 foorkakade B con Buiding, 

StivaiNaga, Pune - 411005 

Case No: MAI2812023 
Ext No: 191 

PRITAM SURYAKANT SHAH 
Vs 

MANAPURRAM HOME FINANCE LTD 
To 
(1) MANAPURRAM HOME FINANCE LTD 
A-WING, 3RD FLOOR, UNITNO. 301 T0 315 
KANAKIA WALL STREET, ANDHERI KURLA 
ROAD, CHAKALA, ANDHERE) Pune, 
MAHARASHTRA 
AsoAt 
BRANCH OFFICE 3RD FLOOR, CENTRAL 
POINT, MTRAMANDAL CHOWK 
PARVATI 
PUNE MAHARASHTRA-11009 

NoTICE 
VWHEREAS e appicain has been made b this 
Troural The copy of wich s encosed herewi 
This isto giveyou o, as o why elef asked for 
shoud nt be ganed. Take nofce tat the said 
appicaton wi be taken up for heatng by the 
Trbunalat 10302.m orat such fme inmedately 
thereafer acearing 1o the conenence of the 
Trbunalon 090772024, 
2. You ae requred b agpear n person or by a 
PladeriAdocats dly insuced a he abresad 
imeandiiyourrepy fany 
3 Take e tatin defaut o your appearanceon 
e day menfoned hersin befor, he proceeding 
wilbe heardard dzBminedin your absence. 
Given under my hand and the seal of this 
Trlburalon this 200512024 
Signature of the Offcar Authorsd 1o issue 
summons. 
Nots Stk autwhicheveris ot appicate 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TAKENOTICE THAT,t 1 heroby infcrmed tatmy| cien ' ntenang b sle e Fia No. C-5. Ground 

oo N o oo o o Exc 51 501 ot 
Gron e o a8 ancurbrances om s ownat | T s s was oty purchased by il Chann 

" Any arsonnaving anycaim o s n st 

e s vese 5 e a4 o 
Scheduteof proper 
AL that 5ty sharosofRs 50each boarg| 

i oo s bomtea et i21 201 

Under the instructions of my client, | am 
investigating Title of Mr. Nilesh Raichand| 
Dharamshi in flat no 5 along with Garage 
10 2in Ground floor with fully5(Five) paid- 
up shares of Rs. 50/- (Rupees Fifty only) in 
the share capital of the Shanti Kuti CHS Lt 
bearing Distinctive No's 21 to 25(both| 
inclusive) and represented by Share| 
(Certificate No. 5 issued in respect of Flat 
No. 5 admeasuring 487.93 5. ft. carpet 
area in 15t floor in the building known as 
Shanti Kuti CHS Ltd., lying, being and| 
situate on Plot No. 454. 24th Road, TPS-Il 
Bandra (W), Mumbai-400 050 more| 
particularly described in the Schedule 
hereunder witten. 
|Any person/s, Company, Trustor any other 
entity claiming or having any right, titl, 
interest in the said scheduled property or 
any part thereof by way of sale, gif, lease, 
inheritance, exchange, mortgage, charge, 
lien, trust, possession, easement, 
attachment or otherwise in any manner 
howsoever is/are hereby required to make 
the same known to me in wrifing through 
registered post within 7(seven) days from| 
the date of his publication of is/her/their 
claim/s, if any, with certified true copes of 
all supporting documents, failing which it 
shall be construed and accepted by my| 
client that there does not exist any such 
claim or objection; and the same shall be 
construed as having been non- 
existent/waived/abandoned. 

SCHEDULE 
Flat no'5 along with Garage no 2 on ground 
floor having 5(Five) paid-up shares of Rs. 
150/- (Rupees Fifty only) in the share capital 
of the Shanti Kuti CHS Ltd bearing 
Distinctive No's 21 to 25 (both inclusive) 
and represented by Share Certificate No. 5 
Issued In respect of Flat No. 5 admeasuring 
487.935g. . carpetarea on st floorin the| 
building known as Shanti Kuti CHS Ltd., 
Iying, being and situate on Plot No. 454, 
24th Road, TPS-il, Bandra (W), Mumbai- 
400 050 in the Registration Sub District of| 
Bandra and Mumbai Suburban District 
Mumbai. 
sd/- 
R.D.KHARE 
|Advocate High Court 
106, Sai Sadan Chambers Premises 
Co-operative Society Limited, 76/75, 
Modi Street, Fort, Mumbai- 400 001 
Dated: 3rd dayof June, 2024 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Nofice is given {0 all concern that my Client| 

MR. CHANDRABHAN DHARMANIRBHAVANE| 
residing at Flat No203, Bldg. no.4/A| 
(Chandivali Siddhivinayak CHS Lid., Mhadal 
(Colony, Chandivali, Mumbai 400072 
Wy clients is Owner o the saidflat. The originall 
|Allotment letter, Possession letter, and other| 
leter issued by Mhada AuthorityBoard in the| 
name of MR. CHANDRABHAN DHARMA| 
NIRBHAVANE in fespect of the said flat s lost| 
imisplaced by my cliens while taveling from Auto 

Any person's having any dlaim or right in| 
respect of the said property described in the| 
|schedule hereto below by way of inheritance,| 
share, sale, mortgage, lien, charge, lease, 
license, tenancy, gift possession or encu | 
brance howsoever or othervise is hereby| 
required to infimate to the undersigned in| 
\witing through registered post within 14 days| 
from the date of publicaton of this notice of| 
nisherfiheir such ciaims, if any, with certfied| 
true copies of all supporting documents (and| 
ot otherwise), faiing which such claim wil 
ot be entertained in future f the said propert| 

is scd, charged or leased or othervise tansferred| 
/and such caim', i any,of such person's shall be| 
trested as waived and ot binding upon my cliets| 
Jwho intend to sold the said property 
Place: Mumbai Date: 03-06.2024 

C. . Jadhav, Advosate & Notary 
Mobile No.-9967277577 

Add:- 11781004, 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that my client ntends| 
topurchase a residential premises, from MR. 
BHUPENDRA SHANTIBHA GANDHI caiming o 
be the absolute owner o residential premises| 
beingfltno B/53,5h lor, of Vama Vil Varmal 
Villa Coop. Housing Society Ltd, Plot No.80, 
Vihlonai Road, Vie Pare (Wes) Mumbai 400056 
SAID FLAT & holding rights and benefis under 
share cericate 10,029 (Distnciive nos. 114110 
1145both nclusive) SAID SHARES. 
My client has been informed that the original 
agreementas wellasorginels ofalhe e deeds) 
and correspondence i respect of the said fla 
Ihas been lostmisplaced and is ot traceable 
yet and the sad owner has lodged a complanto| 
missing, ith the Juhu Polce staton. (Compaint 
. 4242412024 dated 28105/2024). 
Ifany personfinstuton being n possession of e 
lostimisplaced oriinal agreement and ofher il 
deeds and documents in respect o the said fiat 
andlor having found the same andior having any 
caim of any nature, helshefthey should contact | 
it to the undersigned within 30 days fromthel 
date ofthis notice. Thereaftr no caimvill be) 
considered, and my diient shll presume the 
same to be lostimisplaced and not racezble 
and shallgoaheadwith the purchase. 

| Anyfallpersons having any claim inrespect of 
the said Flat &lor the said shares or any part 
thereof by way of heirship, succession, sale, 
exchange, mortgage, carge, guarantee, gif, s, 
maintenance, possession,lease, tenancy,lien 
lcense orbenefiialriglnterestunder any st 
rightof prescription or pre-emption or under any 
agreement o other dispositon or under any| 
decree, order or award passed by any Courtor 

| Authorty or otherwise claiming howsoeverare| 
hereby requested tomake the same knowniin 
wiing along with copies ofreevant supporting 
documents to the undersigned at her below 
mentioned office address or by email on 
nilaems @yahoo.co.inwithin aperiod of 30 ceys 
rom the date of publication hereof. 
Ifno caim as mentoned above sreceived by me 
vithin stipulated time, my cients will complete| 
the transaction ofpurchase ofthe said flatrom 
the person mentioned herein above without any| 
reference orregardto such caimornterestand 
such dlaims orinterestifany shallbe considered| 
25 waived andor abandoned and the same sl 
ot bind my client or affect the i of the said 
Flatinany manner whatsoever. 

Scl-Ad. NILANJANA M. SHAH 
/631, Ground Floor, Shrinivas Building, Prarthana| 

SanajRoad, Vie Pale (East), Mumba 400057 
Date-L310G202¢ Pace: b, 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

Mhada Colony. Chandiv: 

Notice is hereby given that my clients, Dhiraj Rajesh Jogani 
and Mrs. Reema Dhiraj Jogani have lostmisplaced their 
original Agreement for Sale entered into between them and 
M/s. Pantheon Exports Pvt Ltd. ie. Agreement for Sale dated 
03.05.2012 registered vide Regn. No. BDR-13/3502 dated 
03.05.2012 in respect of Unit No. 406 and Agreement for Sale 
dated 03.05.2012 registered vide Regd. No. BDR-13/3504 
dated 03.05.2012 in respect of Unit No. 407 in Bldg. No. 8, of| 
Siddhivinayak Co-op. Industrial Premises Society Ltd. Jogani 
Industrial Estate, Sion Chunabhatti East, Mumbai-400022 
Any person or institutions having possession of same or 
having any right claim, interest or entitlement of whatsoever 
nature by way of sale, mortgage gift etc. is required to intimate 
the undersigned in writing within 7 days of publication of this 
Notice, after which any such claim shall not be entertained 
and treated as waived off and my client shall proceed to 
selllhandover the property to intending purchaser. 
Dated: 03/06/2024 Place: Mumbai 
Sdi- 
R. R. GUPTA 
Advocate High court 
Office: 2nd Floor, Lawyer’s Chamber, Bhaskar Building, A. K. Marg, 
Bandra (East), Mumbai-400051. 
Mobile: 8080277590 / 96195553820 Email: rrguptaadvocate@gmail.com 
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